Surgical training is one of the most promising areas in medicine where 3-D computer graphics and virtual reality techniques are emerging. Orthopedic surgery is a discipline requiring appreciation and understanding of complex 3-dimensional bony structures and their relationships to nerves, blood vessels and other vital structures. Learning these spatial skills requires a lengthy period and much practice. In this paper, we present a software simulator which was developed to aid in the understanding of the complex 3-dimensional relationships between bones and implants. The developed software cuts down the learning curve and allows for better and more precise surgery by letting the surgeon practice the surgery in a virtual environment before undertaking the actual procedure.
Introduction
Orthopedic surgery is a difficult discipline requiring appreciation and understanding of complex 3-dimensional bony structures and their relationships to nerves, blood vessels and other vital structures. Learning these spatial skills requires a lengthy period and much practice. Surgical training with a computer can reduce the learning curve, as well as save cost and equipment. It trains clinicians and helps surgeons to plan patient-specific, complex procedures. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Surgical simulators create virtual environments where surgeons may simulate and plan operations. These virtual environments are often implemented with photo-realistic appearance of operation room, human body parts reconstructed from CT or MRI data, surgical
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instruments and implants, real sounds imposed into the scene, and force feedback and collision detection. For example, tissue and blood are implemented in works 5-8 and in the training system based on KISMET, 7, 8 which also computes contact forces between tissues and instrument end-effectors. An example of a simulation scene "Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy" created with the KISMET-based Virtual Endoscopic Surgery Training" (VEST) system VSOne 9 is shown in Fig. 1 . Sound of drilling is used in craniofacial surgery simulation. 1 Besides virtual environments created in computers, robots replacing real patients can be used in surgery training. Thus, on 26 September 2005, Mexico City's UNAM University opened the world's largest "robotic hospital", where medical students practice on everything from delivering a baby from a robotic dummy to injecting the arm of a plastic toddler. The robots are dummies ( Fig. 2 ) complete with mechanical organs, synthetic blood and mechanical breathing systems.
9,10
In this paper, we present an inexpensive software simulator which was developed to aid in the understanding of the complex 3-dimensional relationships between bones and implants that exist in this discipline. It helps orthopedic surgeons train and practice difficult cases before doing the actual surgery. It has also been used in presentations during conferences to illustrate difficult and challenging cases.
The developed software can run on any personal computer and notebook. It cuts down the learning curve and allows for better and more precise surgery by letting the surgeon practice the surgery in a virtual environment before undertaking the actual procedure.
Common Orthopedic Surgery Training
During the common orthopedic surgery training, students must fix fractures on synthetic plastic bones using surgical tools and implants. In Fig. 3 , typical fractured plastic bones are shown. These synthetic bones differ in quality and cost. Goodquality synthetic bones are not just simple plastic dummies. They are made from the materials with different densities and textures on the surface and inside to simulate real bones as closely as possible.
Normally, students work with the bone placed in front of them, in the position typical of the respective real operation. They reduce the fracture and fix it internally using implants selected from hundreds of different plates, screws, nails, and wires. For the insertion of implants, students use different surgical instruments that let them drill holes, measure for a length, insert the implants, and so forth. The example of stabilizing a fractured pelvis by insertion of sacro-iliac screws is shown in Fig. 4 . The training lab with all this stuff looks rather like a repair shop. There is no flesh and blood there, or anesthesia and assisting nurses. Each student works along independently.
During the orthopedic training, the students memorize the techniques and respective tools and implants used for fixing fractures, as well as learn the most relevant techniques for each case. They also learn how to put the implants in place, including exactly where and how deep to drill or cut the bone, the proper insertion angle, and so on. Finally, they acquire "muscle memory" for the physical efforts which are to be applied to the tools and implants to avoid damaging the bones. Many expensive synthetic bones are to be used before a student can demonstrate the necessary skills on this "synthetic patient." This is where a computer-assisted training can help very much. It saves the cost of training and also allows for working with any bones, even those for which synthetic models might not be available. The latter need is especially important for Asia due to the fact that real Asian bones have their own geometric specifics compared to the commonly available synthetic bones which are manufactured in Europe and USA. Certainly, this computer-assisted training would not substitute completely for the compulsory training on synthetic bones and on cadavers, but it might let the students perform the initial routine work entirely in the virtual environment, thus saving cost and time. To make this computer-assisted training easily accessible, we developed a software system capable of running on PCs which are available in every medical clinic and in homes.
Computer-Assisted Orthopedic Surgery Training
The developed program allows for teaching orhopaedic cases on any personal computer. It has low hardware requirements and its interface is easily mastered. A wide selection of both unfractured and fractured bones is available. These include models of the pelvis, femur, foot and ankle, and the tibia. The orthopedic surgeon also has a selection of implants, including plates, screws and nails that he may insert into both the fractured and unfractured bones. First initial report on this project was published in Ref. 12 . In this paper, we provide an extended report on the current status of the project.
Achieving immersion in most computer training systems usually requires the following:
3. Real-time 3D rendering. 4. Virtual Reality rendering and input techniques based on special hardware devices.
Since we aimed to develop a system capable of running on PCs including notebooks without compulsory use of VR hardware, we concentrated on the first three requirements. Also, while designing the system, we kept in mind the significant difference between computer-assisted surgery and training systems. The former assist and guide the surgeon during the real surgery operation, while the latter simulate only certain aspects of these operations with a sufficient degree of realism.
In the virtual environment (VE), the orthopedic surgeon deals with models of bones, surgical tools, and implants. Fixing fractures requires using certain virtual fixation techniques. To achieve our goals, we had to find a reasonable balance among the processing time, the size, and the complexity of the models and techniques.
Analyzing the application area, we understood that most bone fractures appear to occur in predictable patterns. For example, there are 27 types of femoral fractures, 6 of which are shown in Fig. 5 . This encouraged us to create a geometric database of the fractured bones, using geometric models of the broken bones created from standardized geometric models. These bones were "broken" as needed using interactive modeling tools.
To fix fractures, surgeons use hundreds of different screws, plates, nails, wires, and locking bolts. Their geometric models and the models of the tools were also created and stored in the respective geometric databases (see Fig. 6 ). Since the software had to be implemented on a common personal computer, we had to find a reasonable balance between the processing time, the size, and the complexity of the model. Internally, each geometric model in the VE is represented as a polygonal mesh with the functional description that -like geometric DNAconstitutes its shape. Extra application data is stored in the attachment to the geometric model. Thus, for example, extra information about the number, the size, and the locations of the holes for each plate are stored with the polygonal mesh and functional description of the plate. For the bones, the essential information is the location of their medial axes.
Since the final assembly somewhat resembles complex objects in CAD, each object in the VE and the scenes composed from the objects are stored in the hierarchical geometric database. For example, each plate with holes is a hierarchy of the solid plate body as a root object with the holes surrounded by proximity sensors as its children nodes. When inserting a screw through the plate, first the surgeon picks up the hole, then, the inserted screw becomes yet another child node of this assembly. If the guide wire is inserted through the plate's hole, it will be used later for inserting the cannulated screw. In that case, the coordinate systems of the guide wire and the cannulated screw will be aligned to provide the guiding effect. After the insertion, the guide wire will be removed from the scene, and the screw will substitute for it in the hierarchy.
Many common surgical techniques handle internal fixation of bone fractures, such as fixation with cancellous screws, 13 fixation with an intra-medullary nail, 14 dynamic condylar screw (DCS) implant system technique, 15 dynamic hip screw (DHS) implant system technique, 16 and so on. By analyzing them systematically from a geometric point of view, we managed to find common and specific parts that let us come up with the generic virtual fixation techniques that became foundation virtual methods in our project. These methods have been implemented on the internal level, while the surgeon sees the familiar names and commands at the level of the user interface.
All the geometric and non-geometric data are used together for pseudo-physical collision detection -crucial for computer simulation. Each particular operation required developing its own respective methods and models.
For example, when inserting a screw into a bone through a plate's hole, the proximity sensors of each plate implemented as functional fields are engaged to attract the screw tip to the nearest hole. Then, depending on the mode selected, the screw will either automatically align with the hole axis or the surgeon will have a limited ability to change its orientation, thus simulating the actual insertion of a screw into the bone. The screw being inserted never goes through the solid parts of the plate. Since the length of each screw and all the sizes of the plate are among the parameters stored in the geometric database, the screw never penetrates deeper than it should. For the surgeon, the result looks very realistic.
Another example of handling collision detection involves an implementation of nail insertion in the femoral canal ( Fig. 7(a) ). The femur with its canal has a curvature of a certain radius. The nail to be inserted (Fig. 7(b) ) is a piece of a large torus with the same curvature as that of the femur.
Mathematically, the problem of insertion is to find the initial location of the torus so that it shares the same plane with the bone's medial axis and so that its axis is coincident with the axis of the bone curvature. From the surgeon's point of view, the skill required in this operation is to find the proper point and angle of insertion for the nail. These initial parameters let us solve the geometric problem of the axes' coincidence and answer the question whether in principle the nail goes freely all the way through the canal or damages the bone.
Virtual Bone-Setter
We called the software implemented in this project Virtual Bone-setter. The program runs on any off-the-shelf personal computer.
Using a mouse as an input device controlling object relocations may suffice, but for some users it might not be as realistic as expected. Better immersion results from using relatively cheap 3D mice or graphics pads instead. The software is implemented with Criterion's Renderware (version 2), which provides the required interactivity with a reasonable quality of rendering. The ability of Renderware to model in hierarchical coordinate systems provides a very natural environment for the geometric modeling in the project. Starting the virtual surgery, the surgeon locates the fractured bone in 3D space looking at the screen. Then, depending on the fracture, the surgeon can issue the following basic commands:
• Applying the instruments and putting the implants in place.
To simulate the surgical techniques, the following explicit and implicit commands are used: "Insert threaded guide wire", "Insert pin", "Remove threaded guide wire", "Remove pin", "Insert multiple guide wires", "Measure for the screw length", "Insert screw ", "Seat plate", "Insert nail ", etc. These operations are applied to the current objects in the scene. The user is required to locate the application point on the bone, to define the orientation or to follow the guided orientation, and to apply or to insert the instrument or implant to the proper depth. In common training where expensive non-reusable synthetic bones are operated, it usually takes hours of practicing to achieve the required skills. All the models were created with the maximum possible realism to train the surgeons visually so that they will remember how all this hardware looks before they enter the training lab. Collision detection is implemented to ensure proper insertion of the implants (e.g. for the screws being inserted through the plate holes and for the cannulated screws being inserted by the guiding wires). The screws rotate about their axes when inserted. The speed of insertion slows down when the tension is growing. Drilling and cracking sounds are played for the realistic audio feedback.
• Moving, rotating, and zooming the scene and the objects in the scene. The whole scene or individual objects can be moved, rotated or zoomed in any direction.
• Looking at the assembly through the X-ray lens.
The surgeon often inserts the wires, nails or pins to the appropriate depth under image intensification (X-ray). In the virtual environment, it is provided either for the whole scene or for the particular part of it through the so-called X-ray lens.
• Walking through the bone canal.
It allows the surgeon to look at the seated implants from inside the bone. This effect cannot be achieved during the real surgery and is implemented here for education and control purposes.
• Reversing process.
If something has been done wrong, the multilevel undo operation can be applied without any damage to the models.
• Setting the lights and the background.
Different types of lights can be applied for better illumination of the surgical field thus simulating the actual environment in the operation theatre. These can be omni-directional or spot-lights. 
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The program guides the surgeon through the whole surgery, although the surgeon retains the ability to make independent decisions. Pseudo-physical collision detection is implemented. Realistic sounds play when the instruments are used. The scene with the fracture being fixed can be saved at any time and stored in the hierarchical geometric database for further use. If the surgeon requires an implant not in the database, its model can be created interactively and used immediately. If the surgeon wishes to study a real fracture rather than those stored in the fracture database, its geometric model can be reconstructed from CT data.
Examples of Cases Studied
Femoral neck fracture fixation with cancellous screws, as depicted in Fig. 8 , requires the following actions:
1. The first step includes guide wire insertion to the appropriate depth. The student chooses "Insert threaded guide wire" and locates the point of insertion on the bone. The wire appears on the screen touching the bone at the selected point.
The student rotates the wire to the proper insertion angle and inserts it. The result of the insertion can be checked with the simulated X-ray imaging. 2. The next step is placing multiple parallel guide wires at various distances from the first wire. The student selects "Place multiple guide wires" and defines the respective points on the bone. Wires are automatically inserted parallel to the first one, thus implementing the adjustable parallel wire guide device. 3. Then, the student measures for the screw length. The reading indicates the appropriate screw length. It simulates the result of applying the cannulated screw-measuring device. 4. Next comes inserting the screws. The student selects the cannulated screw of the appropriate length from the database, picks up the wire, and places the screw over the wire. After that, other cannulated screws are placed over the respective wires. 5. The last step is to remove and discard the guide wires.
Another example is the inter-trochanteric fracture fixed with a DHS implant system (see Fig. 9 ). In this case, the student inserts the guide wire first, next the guide pin, and then removes the wire. The student measures the pin for a screw length and inserts the DHS screw with the appropriate length over the pin. After that, the student seats the appropriate DHS plate over the screw, removes the pin, and fixes the plate with cortex screws through the plate holes. Finally, the student applies the DHS compressing screw to secure the assembly. Yet another example of the virtual femoral fracture fixation with an intramedullary nail appears in Fig. 10 . This case simulates the real surgery illustrated by the diagram in Fig. 7(a) . Here, the nail -in fact, a piece of a torus -is to be inserted in the bone canal and then fixed with the screws. This operation requires hours of training before the student learns exactly where to insert the nail and what the insertion angle should be.
In this last example, we illustrate the position of sacro-iliac screws for the pelvic fixation shown in Fig. 4 . This is a difficult procedure requiring that the screws pass through the sacro-iliac joint yet miss vital structures that surround this joint. Figure 11 shows inlet and outlet views (Fig. 11(a), Fig. 11(b) ) of the pelvis and insertion of sacro-iliac screws (Fig. 11(c) ). These screws need to be inserted precisely and miss the neural foramina and the spinal canal. In this illustrative example, the screws exit the bone and re-enter. This can only be seen if the model is rotated to an oblique view ( Fig. 11(d) ). The virtual bonesetter program is excellent in allowing this type of complex 3-dimensional visualizations ( Fig. 11(e) ).
Extensibility
The program can easily be extended for any other set of bones and tools. Since each object in the program is defined in the Renderware's RWX data format, the models can be either imported or interactively created with the tools like 3D Studio MAX. Figure 12 illustrates a feasibility study of the program for another project where a custom-made helical plate was applied for femoral fracture fixation.
The scene can be also saved to RWX data format as well as exported to Virtual Reality Modeling Language (VRML) data format for web visualization across the Internet. An example of displaying the pelvic bone in the virtual tutorial room of the Virtual Campus of NTU 17 is shown in Fig. 13 . This shared virtual environment can be accessed from any Internet connected personal computer. Each visitor has a 3D appearance of a human-like avatar. The visitors can see each other while being in the same tutorial room. They also can talk by typing text messages which are then broadcasted to all the visitors and even played back with computer generated voices.
Conclusion
We have proposed and implemented a software tool which lets surgeons learn how to fix fractured bones and perform preoperative planning without wasting expensive synthetic bones. The software works on common personal computers and simulates surgical techniques, implants, and tools. Using more sophisticated virtual input/output devices, although not compulsory, increases realism and provides better immersion. The software can be easily extended to any set of bones, fractured and unfractured and to any set of implants and tools since all these objects are stored in open data format RWX. The scenes with fixed fractures, as well as the unfractured bones, can be exported to Virtual Reality Modeling Language and used for web visualization in shared virtual environments for education and Internet-based medical consultations and conferences.
